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Spring officially begins in late March , but long before this , it has subtly begun.
The brave blossoms of the Big Berry Manzanita are out in January or maybe even
December , and Milk Maids soon will bloom . Still long before many call it spring,
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forget - me - not blossoms of Hound's Tongue . The birds that left to escape the short
cold days of winte r start to return . The vultures, like the manzanita blosSOMS,
come ea r ly as if to test the severity of winter . Shortly you will find yourself
looking fo r the bi r d that is singing a beauti f ul song - and to your surprise it is
a Plain Titmouse, a bird that has spent the months since last spring just being
plain .
As the days become longer they also become noticebly warmer . There are
still days of unsettled weather but r ainbows forecast beautiful days soon to
follow .
Your very mood may change when you catch the fragrance of ceanothus
blossoms . Spring is here for sure and it will proceed now by leaps and bounds .
Spring would not be spring without wildflowe r s and the Diablo Range is one of the
n i cest places in the world to see and enjoy them. Some of my favorites follow .
Johnny - jump- ups a r e extremely mumerous this year.
Their bright yellow faces
brighten the open grasslands . The re are two similar species of wild violets or
pans i es that if looked at quickley might pass for Johnny - jump- ups . One of the
different species is found in forested areas and has smaller and lighter petals,
and the leaves are longer and gray - green in color. My own name for it is Oak lands
Voilet. If you find a brighter yellow voilet in a dryer area of the park and it IS
leaves are finely div i ded (l i ke parsley leaves) then you have found the Douglas
Violet .
Beautiful blue larkspurs of various species are found throughout the park, but one
of the most beautiful species of Delphinum is the Red Larkspur .
The genus name
Delphinum comes from the word dolphin, from the shape of the flowers. The Red
Larkspur is not common, being found here only in the narrows area of the East Fork
of Coyote Creek and the Little Fork Canyon. Another rather uncommon and beautiful
wi Idflower that is found in canyon bottoms is Columbine. The name Columb i ne comes
from the word colombo meaning dove. If you look at the f i ve petals with their
nectar spurs extending vertically you can picture five doves facing each other in
a ci rcle.

Iris means rainbow and irises do come in a variety of colors.
In the park our
only IrIS. the Ground Iris, is a beautiful blue. The only other member of the
Iri s Family found in the park, Blue-eyed Grass, is of course also blue . There are
a few unusual Blue - eyed Grass plants in the park with white flowers. One is found
along the trail between the Frog lake dam and the creek, and some others are found
along the upper section of the Middle Ridge Trail.
One of the most beautiful flowers in the park is rather elusive. Some yea rs there
are none to be found and other years they are rather common.
The bright
multi - colored Douglas Honkey Flower could also easily be passed without being seen
as the the pl ant only growS two to three inches tall and the fl ower s are only
about an inch long. Loo k for it along the Corral Trail and at Camp 7 at Manzanita
Point . You will have to get down on your belly to really appreciate it but it is
worth the trip up .
Birdts Eyes, or Tricolor Gilia grow in masses , beaut iful ly coloring sections of
hillsides. The individual flowers are also beauti f ul .
A rare and beautiful plant in the park is Bitte rroot . In many areas east of the
park the flowers are white , but our patch in the Miller Field has beautiful
translucent and iridescen t pink petals. The genus name for this plant is Lewisia,
the plant fi r st be ing noted by Capt . Lewis of the Lewis and Cla rk Expidition .
J think my favorite spring wildflower is the White Mariposa Lily .
Mariposa is the
Spanish name for butterfly and these tulip - l i ke flowers do resemble butterflys .
The petals are usually white with beautiful red markings on the inside, but some
petals tend towards a solid pale red or even a brilliant crimson .
One patch of
these red flowered plants grows along the road to Pove r ty Flat less than a mile
from the c reek . I look forward to seeing th e ma riposa lilies, but it is a little
sad as they mark the last of the spring wildflowers .
What a dull pla ce this would be without ra in bows , butterflys , and wildflowers .
BARRY

CAMPGROUND HOST
We are looking fo r a Campground Host . The Host(s) would be expected to spend
Friday and Saturday nigh ts through the spring in the ca mpground (free of charge) .
Their ti me wou l d be pr et t y much their own. but they would make mo rning camp
checks, collect camp in g fees, check and clean rest rooms , and answer campers
questions.
A sign at the i r camp would indicate that they were there to offer
assistance . If you are inter ested contact Barry at the park on 779 - 2728 .
ANNUA L SPRING PICNIC
As ment i oned i n the last news letter, the spring picnic will be on Sunday May 3rd .
It will be a BBQ- potluck at Manzanita Point .
Bri ng your own meat , beverages,
'plates, cups and utensils (we i ll have the bar - b- que fire going). Also bring one
casserol. salad , vegatable or desert to be shared . Come jo in the company of other
members around noon , we'll be eat'in g around 2 : 30. Those wanting their food driven
to Man zanita Point should have it at the musuem by 1: 00 PM. People not wanting to
hike the two mi les may get a r i de at this time and back out in the afternoon.
INTERPRETIVE PROGRAMS
Evening programs and nature h i kes have been given since mid March
continue through the July 4th Weekend .
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Evening programs are as follows:
April 25 WILDFLOWERS - Dave Hildebrand
May 2
AMPHIBIANS AND REPTILES - Garry Keller
May 9
COE RANCH HISTORY - Lillian Conneley
May 16
HOMESTEADERS - Leon Thomas
May 23
WILDFLOWERS
May 24
Sunday Program to be announced later
May 30
INDIMIS OF SANTA CLARA HI LLS - Teddy Goodrich
June programs will be announced later.
Nature hikes are scheduled for Sundays at 1:00 PM, however some of the longer
hikes may start earlier and there may be some saturday hikes.
April 25 DISCOVERY HI KE - 1 : 00 PM . 5112 mile hike .
April 26 WILDFLOWER HIKE 12 : 00 Noon . An 8 to 9 mile hike .
May 2
HISTORY HIKE Short hike arou nd headquarters area .
Other May through July hikes to be announced later. look in the Ventu re section
of the San Jose Mercury and in .Morgan Hill and Gilro y papers .

CHAIRMANS CORNER
Several things that are important to the park are happening in Sacramento . As most
of you know , last fall money was appropiated to purchase the Gi II - Mustang Ranch
east of The Coit Ranch. Recently Sen. Maddy from Stanislaus County has introduced
a bill (S B 214) that would prohibit the purchase of any of this land in Stanislaus
County . This bill has gone through the Senate Wildlife and Natural Resources
Committee and the Finance Comittee (headed by Sen. Alquist) with lido pass l l votes .
The Public Works Board hearing on the purchase is still to come . The owner has
signed with the state but until approved by the Public Works Board, t h is is not
bind i ng on the state .
I plan to hold a short Directors meeting before the picnic. Several business items
as well as new changes to the Bylaws made desirable by recent changes in state
laws governing State Park Associations will be proposed .
Dave
DOCEtH NOTES
With the wildflowers now in full bloom and warm wi nds gently rolling over the
ridge tops, it is evident that spring has once a gain cast its verdant spell over
the hills and valleys of the Diablo range . Spring also marks the time of year when
the number of visitors converging on the park increases rather dramatically . To
assist the park staff with this i nflux of people and to create a mo re positive
park experience for the VISItor, the Pine Ridge Association is sponse r ing a
vo1.unteer docent program this year .
Last ·years docent program proved to be very successful and f ortunately most of the
people that participated have returned. We also had a productive signup earlier
this year with 9 new members being added to the roster. This brings the total
number of docents to 15. The returning docents from last year are : lee Sims ,
Steve Fend, Sae10n Renkes, Te ddy Goodrich, Lillian Connelly and Gary Keller. New
members to join this year are : Audrey & Ben Bunges, Roy Dutton, larry Haimowitz,
Dulcie Harris, Kathy Paivenin, Judy Rood, Dennis Sears and Marlene Testaguzza.
would like to extend a hearty thanks to all who contributed their time and
energy to the spring trai ning sessions. The quality of their presentations was
excellent and very informative. We also had the good fortune of shar ing some of
our training sessions with the docents from the Fri ends of the Grant Ranch County
Park. Since both of our groups have much in common, itls hoped similar exchanges

like this can take place.
Special thanks to larry Haimowitz for his work on the construction of the new
docent station in the musuem and to Kathy Paivinen for her very life - like reptile
creations and also to all who gave evening programs and discovery hikes.
To exibit small animals for visitors, the park needs some old aguariums to use as
terrariums . Leaky ones wi II do. Also we could use an old but operating
refrigerator. If you can help with these items please contact Barry at the park.
Gary Keller

WHATS ALL THE FLAP ABOUT . . . .
The variety of birds in the park is impressive - from large and imperial Golden
Eagle to the fleety and tiny Annals Humm i ngbird . Several new species previously
uncommon in the park, appe a r to have adapted to the environs.
Two pairs of White -T ailed Ki tes are probably nesting the park near headquarters.
Kites were considered an endangered species in California thirty years ago, with
only 50 known pairs . With protection and adapt ion this sleek rodent - eater has
bounced back .
Kites can be recognized i n flight by their light (white) color,
pointed wings and long tail . There is a small black patch at the bend in the wing
and they often hover while hunting.
Also new to the park but not the area , are wild turkeys reported near the Monument
and Manzanita Point . They have previously been spotted on the road (Steely Road)
to the park . Wild Turkeys are introduced game bi rds in California .
One recent Satruday, I had the good fortune to spot two Pigmy Owls in a Black Oak
on the road to Poverty Fla t, a first in the park . More astonishing was a later
encounte r , the same day, with a third pigmy . I was trudging up through the Black
Oaks on Fish Trail when I heard a flap - flap . I stopped and observed to the right
of me on the hillside , less than six feet away, a Pigmy Owl , standing on the
ground . He winked at me , I at him . As J slowly a pproached he kept his bright
yel low rirrrned eyes on me . It was (and is) truly hard to bel ieve that a whole owl
can fit into five or six inches - the source of the name pigmy.
At three feet ,
the little guy took off . Only then did I see the little field mouse in his talons
that he had apparently spotted and captured as I was walking by .
Both the Pigmy Owl and the White Tailed Kite are well described in "Raptors of
California" available for S.7s at the musuem .
lee Sims

THE FROG LAKE - MIDDLE

RI~GE

- FISH TRAIL LOOP

A SPLENOID MODERAT E INTRODUCTION TO THE BEST OF HENRY COE STATE PARK
The word "moderate" in the title of this trail description should be viewed wi th
prespective: with the exception of the tr i p from headquarters to Manzanita Point,
there is no hike of reasonable length within the park which does not involve
climbing , and this loop is no exception . It is the length (5.5 - 6 miles) which
is moderate , not the modesty of the elevation ga i n (over 1700 feet in all).
Including as it does open meadows, stands of ponderosa pine, stream bottoms, ridge
tops, chapparal, and cool forest, it provides generous samples of the wide variety
of the countryside of the Inner Coast Range.
For reasons which will become clear below, it is best to start this trip by
heading north over Monument Peak toward Frog lake.
The trail starts at the
drinking fountain by the parking lot, drops down across a wooden footbridge, and
starts the 400 foot climb to the top of Monument Peak.
The trail to Manzanita

Point and locations below branches off to the right. Your trail continues steeply
up to the left. showing obvious signs of heavy use in several places. It leaves
the scattered oaks behind to cross the road and a meadow and enter a dense grove
mostle of live oaks and bay trees - both evergreen. If the day is a warm one, the
drop in temperature as you enter the grove can be dramatic . The trail zig-zags up
through the grove leading through an old gate and fence line, reminders of days in
which the park was a working ranch.
As you leave the grove , notice a small blue oak on your right almost overwhelmed
by great globular masses of mistletoe, some over 4 feet in diameter.
Although
mistletoe (this one is a Phoradendron) can do some photosynthesis, it doesn't do
nearly enough to satisfy its own needs. As a good parasite, it si mply makes up
the deficit by intercepting and siphoning off a goodly supply of sugar from the
oak . Naturaly it also relies on the oak to supply its water, minera ls, and
nitrogen . It's the nearest thing to a vampire that plants can offer.
As you continue your climb. look back south and west. You'll have l ovely views of
the Santa Clara valley , the Gabilans, and finally i n the distance the Santa Lucia
mountains , plus the r ugged inner coast range towards Pacheco Pass . As the trail
passes beyond the head of a small valley, an ugly gash crosses it and descends the
slope - dramatic evidence of how devastating erosion can be . Shortly thereafter,
the meadowland yields to t he first ponderosa pine . In the late winter and early
spring, these grasslands (and many others in the park) have a most unusual t exture
and appearance. The winter rains have given the current year's grass an excellent
start, but it has not yet overtopped the gray stems that are the remmants from
last years qrowth . In the right angle of sunlight, the meadows take on a silvery
sheen against a deep green background, something beautiful but elusive of capture
on fi 1m . At the crest of t he ri dge, the trail forks, with the right hand branch
leading to the monument for wh ich the peak is named. Past several rock outcrops
and a natural and very heal t hy poderosa pine nursery , you cross the road to the
monumen t.
The insc ription mi rrors the vision of Sada Coe: liTo the memory of
Henry Willard Cae , April 17, 1860 - March 18 ,1943, known to his friends as Harry
Cae, this park is respectively dedicated in the yea r of our lord 1953. May these
quiet hi lis bring peace to the souls of those who are seeking." From the monument
site, look up from t he valley of the Little Fork of the Coyote River, 1000 feet
below, over Middle Ridge and then Blue Ridge . On a clear day the Sierras are
unmistakeable .
Just to the south are two very large dead ponderosa pines . In the spring they are
very much alive - with acorn woodpeckers . These noisy birds f ind dri lling holes
for their acorns in pine , even dead and well - seasoned, far easier than in oak.
Turning north , you now follow the road over the crest of t he mountain . Note the
ponderosa pine on your left. It has plaques of bark up to 2 feet across with deep
crevices between them . You should recall their appearance when you reach t he top
of Middle Ridge . After a few more yards , you are rejoined by the trai 1 you left
behind to VISIt the Monument. Had you taken it, you would have descended gently
through pine forest through which you could see rid ges leading up to Mount
Hamilton , with occasional glimpses of t he Lick Observatory domes on top .
The road now begins the 600 foot plunge to the Little Fork of Coyote Creek. You
are in a mixed forest now , with digger pines gradually replacing ponderosa, lots
of oak, and some g ia nt manzanitas. Watch the digger p ine s for the other mistletoe
. the so- called dwarf mistletoe (Arceuthobi um) . Unlike the Phonadendron , it does
not become quite so overwhelming.' The brownish-green globes of vegatation are
rarely more than 6 or 8 inches across . They are, however, no less parasitic. To
the west you can see the fine pine forest extending along the ridge north from the
Monumument . It is this ridge whose pines stand out along the skyline as you look
up from Mogran Hill.
The road becomes increasingly steeper, and the reason for doing the trip in this
direction becomes obvious : surely it is better to go down this hill ear l y in the
day than up it late i n the day! Blue Ridge, wh i ch dominated the horizion to the
east, soon drops behind Middle Ridge. The steepness is finally broken as the road
swings left to make a sweeping sw i tchback . Alas, the trail continues mercilessly
ahead!
In the springtime, you might want to take the road just the same since

about 50 yards down on the right may be a spectacular display of Indian Warriors
( Pedic ulari s densiflora).
Almost at the bottom, trail and road touch briefly
where the road reverses itself again. Either route will lead you to Middle Ridge,
with the road about a half mile longer.
The road swings up the valley of the little Fork, crosses it, and sw ings back to
the right, beginning the ascent of Middle Ridge . You are on a south - facing slope
now, less forested than the north slope you just came down.
As you round a
shoulder , you first see the dam which impounds Frog lake to your right . The re is
also a trail camp there (r eservations required: see ranger) and t he surface of the
lake may be broken from time to time by fish rising . ( blue gills and bass, no
guarantees as to size ! ).
On the left is a most peculiar oak tree (there is a
photograph of it at headquarters). It became infected many years ago most likely
with a fungus (although sometimes bacteria of the right sort can do the same
t hing), and instead of forming bark and wood in an orderly fashion, produced a
vertical row of horizontally oriented disc - shaped burls, some over twice the
diameter of the trunk . From a distance, the tree looks for all the "'orld like a
g iant corkscrew .
Closer up it looks like a narrow bellows . One has to suppress
inv en ting legends about a giant bird who on ce paused a while on that oak, tak i ng
leave only as he felt it being squashed beneath him.
Beyond Frog lake, t he road c limbs a long a sma 11 wate rcou rse to",a rds the c res t of
Middle Ridge . The slope is gradual, and there are some more silver- green meadows
to cross in the springtime . The views down the little Fork toward Pacheco Pass
are worth a pause . Suddenly you are on the crest of the r idge, wit h a f ine view
north to Mount Hamilton, and the jumble of ridges in between . The road now swings
east and south along Middle Ridge, and Blue Ridge comes once again into view .
After a slight descent , you climb gradually up and are suddenly in ponderosa pine
ag a in, with an occasion al upstart digger pine as well . Watch for another large
ponderosa pine on your left . It is unmistakeably a ponderosa , as its rather
prickley cones will assure you (in the Sierra Nevada, you can distinguish be tween
the closely related ponderosa and Jeffrey pines by ru bbing you r hands over the
cone : it ' s "prickley ponderosa an d gentle jeffreyi"). The bark, however , is
notable for a complete absence of plaques . So much for bark as a way to tell pine
s pec.i es apa rt !
A sig n indicating that you are 2 . t miles from headquarters marks where the trail
you left down in the canyon rejoins the road . You have come probably a half mile
further than by taking the road in preference to the trail . Your route now takes
you right onto the trai I back toward Frog lake (the road itself plun ges into the
canyon of the Middle Fork of Coyote Creek: save this trip for another day) from
",hich the ~iddle Ridge Trail itself branches .
The descent of Middle Ridge
actually begins as an ascent as you climb briefly over its high point
roughly
tOO feet lower than the top of Monument. The route drops down along the east side
of the r idge , with excellent views down into the Middle Fork canyon , and after
about a tenth of a mile , comes to the junction with the Middle Ridge trail .
If you choose to come up by the trail instead of by the more circuitous road, you
will want to pause here for a brief rest . The route by trail drops f rom where it
leaves the road, crosses the l ittle Fork, and almost immediatly begins cli mbing
steeply, with severe gullying in places . Frog lake is visable to the left, and
the grade slakens a bit. Howev er, except in one spot where the trail traverses
what in the spring is a small seepage, the grade remains unbroken. Though you
cross a meadow or two, moSt of the route is woode d , and the views are li mited .
There are compensations , however: the climb is mercifully short (a gain of only
400 feet) , and there are several splendid deciduous oaks along the way . A couple
of these could serve in winter as excellent illustrations for a ghost story. No
artistic license i s needed: they will do just as they are . Toward the top of the
climb you cross a fence line which you will cross several times again as you make
your way along Middle Ridge from the junction a few yards ahead .
The Middle Ridge trai I leads south over a series of gentle ups and downs
eventually dropping fairly steeply to a broad saddle. On either side of the
saddle are some lovely globular symmetrical manzanitas, though many have an
unsymmetrical oak growing right up through them . As you make your way to the

saddle , you wi II have nice views east, south , and west . Beyond the saddle is an
abrupt climb (about 150 feet) to a high point (w it h i ts compliment of ponderosa
pine: note the one used as a fnece post - it has bark plaques half the size of the
first tree we noted) . You now descend through manzanita so dense that there is
little else growing.
Watch for a window to the left - you'll suddenly have an
impressive glimpse into the depths of the canyon of the Middle Fork!
The grade
shortly slackens. and you go over a slight rise before dropping to a saddle and
the junction with the Fish Trail . You have now come 1. 4 miles down Middle Ridge .
The Fish Trail drops south - west to the right. sweeping across a sloping meadow,
and then doubling bac k north to the head of a smal I gulley wh i ch wil I become a
sizeable canyon below . You then follow it down the north r im of the gul ley
steep in places, with suggestions (but only suggestions) of switchbacks, before
swinging north to traverse downward along the main slope of Middle Ridge .
(Near
here we once startled three pigs . ) The terrain is steep forest with occasional
openings , with rock outcrops and patches of chaparral above . There is one spot
where the trail levels out and passes through a cool glade of live oaks, the
coolness hinting of the canyon'not far below . It then climbs sl ightly (watch for
poison oak here) and then slants gradually back down to meet the stream . You are
now back on the Little Fork of the Coyote .
The crossing itself is delightful in the spring , paticularily if you enjoy sitting
on large smooth rocks with your bare feet in the wate r. The ascent on the other
side starts steeply (is can be muddy) , makes a couple of switchbacks , and then
begins making its way up through a forest somewhat different from that we which
have just left .
There are more l i ve oaks, an occasiona l bay tree, and some
buckeye - sure ev i dence that slopes facing e a st are not as stressed by the sun as
those facing west .
You eventually climb up in a southerly direction, drop down
into a small side canyon on your ri ght, and then climb back toward a saddle in a
spur r idge directly ahead . There is a steep $- turn as you start out , and then a
moderate grade f rom which you can get an excellent look at the steepest face of
Middle Ridge .
After a couple of switchbacks , you come to the saddle itself ,
marked by a Y-shaped oak wit h great ba ll s of mistletoe on it s trunk .
From t he grassy saddle you head down through open meadows along a waterc ourse
which eventually drops far below you . You then swing cross another abandoned
fence line and to the right for the final cli mb to the Manzani ta Point trail .
Very Shortly you are in a deeply shaded ca nyon protected by live oaks and bay
trees; made fragrant by the latter . The trail up the canyon s teepens a bit , then
re lents , crosses to the south bank , and f inally parts company with the stre am,
climbing left to the meadows and bright sunshine of the ridge . About 100 yards to
left is the corral, and beyond it a single ponderosa pine . In a few yards, you
cross the road . and drop slightly t o the trail back to headquarte r s .
The trai l home traverses levelly across sloping meadows past some lovely solitary
oaks, and then swings right as the meadow steepens .
Although you can see
headquarters just ahead , you still have a distance to go . The trail a bruptly
enters a wooded canyon , and then traces the outline of a stubby fou r fingered paw
as it goes in and out of a series of fou r drainages, all of which can be runni ng
in the spring . Between the second and third you come out of the fo rest and into
chaparral
a mixture of chamise and fragrant sagebrush - and just as abruptly
back into the forest again. You have to do some climbing to the last finger (it
is the main canyon) befo re doubling back for the final few hundred yards to
headquarters . You shortly come to the junction where you first headed up to the
Monument earlier, and below you is the footb r idge leading up to the drinking
fountain .
Winslow Briggs

